Love's Own Sweet Song
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Tempo di Valse

In the toils of love I'm caught, Happiness I
Love to us has lent his wings, To the waltz what

have been taught, I knew not the bliss, Of a lover's kiss;
joys he brings, Here and there we go, Gliding to and fro,
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I had never dreamed there was a joy like this, Dear one I feel
Like a bit of this - tle - down when breez - es blow, Al - ways shall we
Just the same, With - out you my life is tame,
Dance like this, Always shall we know such bliss,
All I want is you, No one else will do, Love and love a-
Down through life I'll glide, Ever at your side, You shall be my

REFRAIN.

lone is all to blame.
minate what e'er be-
Oh let us come and dance with joy Since
love and life are ours, For youth is strong and blood grows

warm Beneath the scent of flowers Music light and laughter

bright shall carry us along Singing with our
good animate.

hearts on fire loves own sweet song: Oh song.